
; 4. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The Texaco hot gas filter test program has provided baseline

operating and performance data for both a cross flow and candle filter

unit when integrated with an entrained gasifier. The test program has

been summarized in Section 3. This section provides an evaluation of

the test program findings .. Filter performance, filter operating

characteristics and materials durability issues are discussed.

4.1 FILTER PERFOKi/_CB

For oxygen blown IGCC systems the hot gas filter performance

requirement is set by environmental emissions and the need to protect

downstream equipment such as sorbent beds and gas turbine components.

Stack emission limits sad gas turbine tolerance to particle erosion may

require an outlet dust loa_ing at the filter of about I_0 ppm of less

than 10 #m particles (including the dilution effect of the combustion

air). In the test program, the filter inlet and outlet dust loadings

were measured periodically using isokinetic, total mass sampling. These

results are given in Table 4.1. Cascade impactor sampling of both the

inlet and outlet was also conducted by Southern Research Institute in

two test runs, Tests 6 and 7. These results have been reported

• elsewhere.(1)

. As shown by the results reported in Table 4.1, the inlet dust

loadings to the filter varied over a wide range. In one test, (Test 2)

an inlet loading of over 22,500 ppm is reported. This condition may

have corresponded to soot blowing operations occurring in the radiant

cooler upstream of the filter. The otherwise wide variation in inlet

dust loading is attributed to relatively small variations in gasifier

operating conditions.
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The outlet dust loadings also varied over a relatively wide

range. Test results from the initial filter operation (using cross flow

filter elements) show outlet dust loadings as low as 2 to 8 ppm. These

results demonstrate the performance potential of a ceramic Barrier

filter device to meet particulate cleanup requirements in entrained

gasification applications.

In some tests, physical damage to the filter and/or dust seals

were evident that would cause a breach between the dirty to clean gas

side of the filter and cause increased outlet dust loading. In the

later test runs it became apparent that significant contamination to the

outlet gas piping had occurred that adversely influenced sampling

results. Outlet loadings of several hundred parts per million were

being measured (Tests 8 and 9, for example) however, inspection of the

filter unit showed no evidence of any dirty to clean side breach after

testing.

In addition to achieving acceptable outlet loadings, the Hot gas

filter must maintain a stable operating pressure drop. High system

pressure drop at a nominally low face velocity and short cleaning cycles

were experienced in the entrained gasification filter testing. These

results suggest difficult filtration conditions indicative of high ash

flow resistance, low filter permeability, and dust reentrainment.

Equation 4.1 relates the gas pressure drop through the filter

• media and ash cake to the filter and cake physical properties and

process parameters of the operating system.
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where

# = gas viscosity

V = filter face velocity (actual gas volumetric flow/filter area)

C = dust concentration

8 = time

Pc = bulk density of the dust cake

K_ = filter permeance

Kc = cake permeance

Baseline pressure drop is defined as the gas pressure drop through the

_ilter, immediately _ollowing the cleaning event, and is represented by

the first term o_ Equation 4.1, i.e.,

_Y (4-2)
APbl = K_

The _ilter permeance, K_, establishes the baseline pressure drop and may

be considered a property o_ the conditioned filter media. It is

generally accepted that in barrier _ilter devices, that some quantity of

ash will become trapped in the surface pore structure of the filter

media and become a permanent layer that contributes significantly to

_ilter permeance. Low filter permeance leads to high baseline pressure

drop with corresponding parasitic loss in cycle energy e_ficiency.

Also, high baseline pressure drop can adversely impact the design and

integrity of the dust seals _d metal structures used to support the

filter system. Increasing _ilter surface area to reduce face velocity,

and therefore, pressure drop can adversely impact system economics.

The baseline filter pressure drops in the Texaco test program

were directly measured by differential pressure measurements made across

the filter unit. This data was summarized in Section 3 for the

different filter tests. Figure 4.1 compares the filter permeance trend

from the Texaco entrained gasifier filter testing with similar data from

other test programs. The data is normalized by plotting the "Relative

Permeance" (i.e, K_/K_o) as a function of filter cleaning cycle. Plant
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data is shown for typical pressurized fluidized bed combustor (PFBC)

application as well as the KRW fluid bed gasification PDU. Test data

include operation with cross flow and candle filters. The entrained

gasifier test experience that utilized both cross flow and candle filter

test units show significantly lower permeance than either the PFBC or

fluid bed gasifier experiences. Low filter permeance can be the result

of several factors, i.e., poor cleaning, reentrainment of fines and/or

high ash flow resistance.

Both the PFBC and KRW ashes were generated in a sulfur sorbent

containing fluid bed that operates at relatively low temperatures

(I@O0*F, 870"C). Thus, the combustion and fuel gas contain both char,

ash and attrited sorbent particles. The entrained gasification process

occurs at over 2BOO*F (1370"C), generally above the ash softening point.

Sulfur sorbents were not utilized upstream of the filter. Thus, in this

case, the fuel gas contains primarily char and ash particles. The

characterization of the entrained gasifier ash and its comparison with

both the PFBC and KRW ashes are discussed in Section 4.2

Visual inspection of the test unit following some of the test

runs suggest effective cleaning was occurring with the candle filters.

A thin and uniform crusty layer was apparent over the candle with small,

random patches of filter cake, Figure 4.2. The inspection of the cross

flow filters showed mixed results. Clogging of nearly all dirty side

channels was clearly evident on those filter elements that had

experienced gasket or flange failures. The undamaged filters appeared

cleaner with generally opened but constricted channels. The bulk of the

residual ash could be easily brushed except for a thinner crusty layer

that appeared to cover the filter dirty side surface.

The cross flow filter assembly used in Tests I through 5

contained 4-filter elements (approximately 28 ft_ of filter surface).

In Tests 8 and 7 the unit was modified to hold 8-cross flow elements

(56 ft2 of filter surface). Assuming completely "clogged" channels, the
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Figure 4.2 - Photograph Showing Nature of Residual Dust Observed on the
Candle Filters After Test No. g
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cross flow filter surface area is probably reduced to less than 8 and

I@ _ts for the 4 and 8 element assemblies, respectively. The candle

unit contained Ig elements representing approximately 51 _ts o_ _ilter

surface area. in view of the post test visual inspection, it could be

expected that significantly higher pressure drops would have occurred

during the operation of the cross flow unit. Comparison o_ the

operating characteristics given in Section 3 shows that the cross _low

exhibited similar or lower pressure drops. This suggests that the cross

_low had at least equivalent active surface area as the candle unit.

Theregore, it is unlikely that the clogged cross flow channels represent

the condition during normal operations.

The filter permeance discussed above and shown in Figure 4.1

were based on the baseline pressure drop trend measured during test

operations. Selected filter elements (both cross flow and candle) were

recovered and tested in a laboratory apparatus to measure their flow

permeability. The test consists og flowing a known quantity of air

through the filter (with any residual dust layer) and measuring the

resulting pressure drop. These results are then compared with the as

_bricated gilter permeability, Figure 4.3. These results show, as

expected, a decrease in _low permeability (increase in glow resistance)

og the used cross glow and candle _ilter elements. The decrease

measured, however, does not account for the low _ilter permeance

determined _rom the operating data. These results suggest:

1. The _low resistance o_ the entrained gasifier ash under

_nbient conditions is significantly lower than under process

gas environment and temperature,

2. Significant reentrainment or poor cleaning are occurring

under process conditions that egfectively mask the actual

baseline pressure drop.
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The poor cleaning scenario is not, however, consistent with the candle

filter inspection observations. Low ash flow permeability and its

potential for reentrainment would appear to be the primary factors in

establishingfilter operating pressure drop characteristicsin this test

progru.

4.2 CHA_CTBIZZATXONOF BNTB_TNBDGAS_IBIL ASH

A range of test and meuurement methods were used to

characterisenaples of the collectedfilter ash catch from the

entrained guifier testing. The testing has included cascade impactor

saapling (1) and laboratory ash analysis (Appendix B) conducted by

Southern Research Institute (SRI) and off-line filter testing conducted

by Westinghouse. A brief suaaary of the ash character_sation studies is

presented.

Sedigraphicanalysis,Figure 4.4, based on samples from Test

Run 1, show a substantial weight fraction (about 8_) of particles in the

particle sine range of less than 1.5 _m. Over 14_ of the mass in this

sample is below 2.3 _m. The large fraction of particles in the 10 to 30

#m range that im also present is not surprising in this sample since in

Test No. 1 there wu no precleaning cyclone ahead of the _ilter unit.

The high entrainable fines fraction may be an important factor in the

high baseline pressure drop observed. With repeated cleaning cycles,

the very small fines reentrain and deposit back on the filter. These

fines form a thin, highly resistive and adhesive layer of concentrated

fines that is not easily dislodged during subsequent pulse cleaning.

Other laboratory data were developed that generally reflect on

the pressure drop characteristics of the filter cake. Two of these

parameters are the Drag-EquivalentDiameter and Cake Resistance. The

Drag Equivalent Diameter is not a measurementof physical size, but

rather a fitted parameterranking the characteristicgas flow resistance
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of ashes at equal porosities, Increasing values indicate a lower cake

resistance. The drag equivalent diameter for the Texaco ash sample was

0.621 #m. SRI reports that this value is quite low (high cake

resistance) when compared to PFBO or conventional pulverized coal boiler

(PC) ashes. SRI provides a more general comparison of gasifier, PFB and

PC ash characteristics.(s) These results in general support the high

pressure drop characteristics observed in the entrained gasifier filter

testing.

A direct measurement of cake resistance was also developed by

feeding reentrained uh material at process conditions (T, P) and

collecting the uh on the actual filter media. This approach reproduces

flow conditions, but does not reproduce gas-phase compositions.

Table 4.2 provides a summary of the Texaco ash characterization and

compares this with similar data for fluid bed gasification and PFBC

ashes. These results show that filter cake flow resistance increases

with decreased particle sise and is significantly higher for the tested

g_ification ashes, consistent with the SRI laboratory analysis.

The possibility of pore pluggage by the gasifier fines through

the wall of the filter causing high pressure drop was also investigated.

SEM and microprobe analysis of used filters were conducted. These

results showed an accumulation of the gaeifier ash fines along the dirty

gas channels but typically limited to within only the first 100-200 _m

(2 or 3 pore layers) of the filter matrix. A much smaller quantity of

ash wa_ also found deeper into the filter wall. These fines appeared

attached to the amorphous (glass) phase of the cross flow mullite

structure, but did not appear to cause any significant pore blockage.

Based on these results, it is concluded that in-depth filter wall

pluggage by fines was not a contributing factor in the high pressure

drops encountered in the filter tests on the Texaco entrained gasifier.

In general however, this test program was too short in duration to

establish any long term effects of fines accumulating in the filter

pores.
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Table 4.2 - Comparisonof Ash Characteristicsfor Gasificationand PFBC

Texaco KRW
Ash Ash PFBC Ash Samples

Par_,eter..... Sample Sample Course _omin£_......._ne

Mean Dim., #m 4.5 (1) 3.5 9.7 (1) 3.6 (1) 2.4 (1)

Bulk Density (ib/fts) . 8 - 15

Drag-Equivalent(I) 0.62 0.46 1.25 .87 0.35

Diameter,pm

Flow Resists :e ii0 130 7 18 26

(1/ft-S)xlOTM

ii i iiiiinl iii n • i i i n ,mUll, n I

(1) From sRI Sample Analysis
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The issue of dust cake reentrainmenthas been extensively

investigatedfor conventionalpulse jet baghouses.(8) The potential for

reentrainmentin the filter in gasifier applicationis seen by comparing

the relevant process and cake properties as shown in Table 4.3. The low

bulk density and large fraction of fines present appear to provide

favorable conditions for reentrainment. Test experience suggests that

PFBC ashes are cohesive and when pulse-cleanedfrom the filter maintain

relatively large agglomerateswith low entrainmentpotential. Under

ambient conditions,the entrainedgasifier ashes visually appear

noncohesivealthough some property parameters (uncompactedbulk

porosity) suggest otherwise (see Reference 2). If the entrained

gasifier uh is truly noncohesive, the large agglomerates when pulse

cleaned from the filter may be redispersed to form reentrainable fines.

The possibility of reentrainment with high ash resistance in the

entrained gasifler application was recognized early in the Texaco test

program, and design modifications were implemented in an effort to

circumvent these potential issues. Two basic changes were made to the
filter unit following Test No. 5. The first modification was to reduce

filter face velocity by doubling filter surface area. The number of
cross flow filter elements were increased from 4 to 8. This was

equivalent to a four-fold increase in the time between cleaning cycles,

which was ranging from 0.5 to 2 minutes. The second modification

involved the implementation of a cylindrical coaxial shroud. The

purpose of the shroud was three-fold; to distribute the incoming solids

and gas stream in an axisy=etric manner; to decelerate the gas in the

annulus region between the shroud and liner; and to allow the gas to

enter the filtration zone in a top-down flow orientation. The

predominantly downward flowing gas would promote the settling of the

dislodged dust cake fra_nents thus reducing the extent of redeposition.

The above described modifications were utilized in the cross flow Tests

No. 6 and 7. Unfortunately, both test runs experienced other operating
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Table 4.3 - ComparisonoI Filter Duties

Cold End
, Ba_house PFBC IGCC

Pressure, psia 15 215 365

Temp, "F 300 1600 1200

PsL,,Ibs/fta 0.05 0.2 0.4

P,olld,,Ibs/_ts 60 60 i0

P,°lla,/Psa, 1200 300 25

Reentrainment Low Moderate High
Potential
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problems that prevented quantitatively evaluating the modifications. It

did appear in Test No. 6 that somewhat longer filtration cycles were

achievable. In this test, pulse cleaning frequencies ranged between 4

to 6 minutes compared to the sometimes less than 2 minutes experienced

in the earlier test runs.

Although the actual entrained gasifier test runs could not

conclusively confirm the expected advantages of the coaxial shroud, the

rationale for its implementation was evaluated in a full scale,

Plexigl_s model. The model contained two plenum sections each with five

cross flow elements, very similar to the actual Texaco _ilter

installation. A summary of this work is given in Section 4.3 below.

4.3 COLD FLOWMODELINGOF CROSS FLOWFILTER

In support of the filter design modification implemented in the

Texaco cross flow filter unit, cold flow testing was conducted to

simulate the modified configuration at full scale. The cold flow model,

shown in Figure 4.5, consists of an air blower, two cross flow filter

plenum modules, a transparent Plexiglas vessel that houses the filter

assembly, a dust injection system, a filter pulse-back system, and

instrumentation and data acquisition, The cold model facility was built

and operated in support of another DOE contract. A complete description

of its design and operational capabilities is provided in Table 3.2. (4)

The cold model is used for:

• System flow and pressure drop measurements

• Flow visualization using smoke and/or dust

• Flow field velocitt profile and pattern using anemometers

• Comparison of alternative gas shrouding and/or inlet

configuration

• Distribution of the pressure pulse during cleaning

• Visualization of the _ilter pulse cleaning event showing cake

removal

• Measurement o_ flow and pulse cleaning induced vibration

using accelerometers.
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Figure 4.5 - Photosrsph Showing Full ScLls Cross Flow Filter Cold Flow
Model with CouiL1 Shroud



The mathematical basis for the valid simulation of the flow and

vibration characteristics under cold flow conditions is provided in

Reference 4.

Utilizing the radial gas inlet port with a coaxial shroud
e

simulating the modified Texaco filter configuration, flow visualization

studies using smoke injection and the measurement of the flow velocities

were conducted. Figure 4.6 shows a schematic representation of the

observed flow field pattern. In general, the gas was observed to

distribute uniformly across the top of the shroud and maintain a

downward orientation over the length of the shroud. Below the shroud, a

gentle downward flow was observed at near the vessel wall with a

clockwise swirl that had a velocity component that ranged from 0.5 to

4 ft/s depending on the inlet gas flow rate (100 to 400 acfm). The

downward component of the flow formed an annular region that was

approximately I0 inches wide extending inward from the vessel wall. The

annular region represented about 75 percent of the superficial area of

the vessel internals. Starting beneath the shroud region, there also

was a gas upflow between the two filter plenums that had a velocity

component that ranged below 1 ft/sec. Below the filter plenums and in

the ash hopper the gas appeared to be stagnant.

Flow vibrational measurements were also conducted using the cold

flow test facility. Vibrational measurements were conducted by

attaching two accelerometers to the outside surface at the bottom

(lowest) of one plenum. This arrangement allowed measurement of

vibration in two horizontal directions, one perpendicular and one

parallel to t_e surface of the filter flow channels. Three different

vibrational tests were performed:

• Normal gas flow alone

• During pulse cleaning - no flow

• Gas flow with pulse cleaning.
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Figure 4.8 - Plo. Fields Observed in Filter Sya_e= Model
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During the normal gas flow period, the accelerometer data showed

little or no low frequency pendulum-type vibration. An acceleration

peak of only 0.04 g's was measured.

For the pulse cleaning vibrational test, pulse tank pressures

were varied from 40 to 200 psi with the pulse duration varying from 0.i

to 0.2 seconds. Vibrational inner action effects between the two

plenums was also investigated including the case of coupled and

uncoupled plenums (bottom braced). Plenum accelerations induced by the

back-pulse event ranged in the order of 10 to 20 g's in the direction

perpendicular to the filter surface and varied with pulse tank pressure.

No appreciable difference in vibration intensity was observed when the

two plenum modules were coupled. Stresses imposed on the filter due to

the observed accelerations and frequencies were estimated to be no more

than about _0 psi if uniformly distributed over the filter flange

surface. Vibration induced by pulse cleaning is therefore not expected

to cause filter element failure unless coupled with other stresses.

Vibration could however promote the rapid transmission of a small crack

once formed by other mechanisms.

4.a FILTEI UNIT DURABILITY

Testing on the Texaco entrained pilot plant gasifier facility

exposed the hot gas filter to a wide range of operating and upset

conditions. Both cross flow and candle filter elements were damaged in

one or more of the tests. In the early cross flow testing, the dust d

seals (gaskets) used in the filter mounting to the plenums failed

resulting in dust leaks and perhaps contributing to filter failures.

Table 4.4 provides a listing of the cross flow filters used,

exposure hours and failure mechanism observed (if any). The filters

lost in Tests @ and 7 are shown but should be discounted because of the

facility upsets that occurred (see Section 3) that likely caused (or

significantly contrib_,ted to) the failures. In Tests I through 5, a

total of 9 cross flow filters were utilized.
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Table 4.4 - Summary of Cross Flow Filter Usage

Type Operating

• Filter Identification Test Failure Hours
__- ............. .. - ...... i ll|lll fl i f i ,i,li|,il il, if,, ,|

2 1,2,3,4 None 215
, WRTX12 1,2,3,4 None 215

13 1,2,3,4 None 215
14 1,2 Delmninated 83

4 3,4 Failed Flange 132
15 5 None 85

16 15 Delaminated 65

17 5 Failed Flange 65
18 5 None 65
44 6 None 42
48 6 Delmminated 42

47 6,7 See Note 1 102

49 6,7 See Note 1 102
51 6 Delaminsted 42

54 8,7 See Note 1 102

55 6,7 See Note 1 102
50 7 See Note 1 60
52 7 See Note 1 80

83 7 See Note 1 60

86 7 See Note 1 60

Note 1 - Operational Events

Test 6 - Water found in lower filter plenum

- 100 gal water recovered from ash hopper.

Test 7 - Significant thermal transient on startup

- Temperature and flow fluctuations experienced

" - Rapid depressurization
- Broken tubesheet
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Five of these filters were not physically damaged. Two of the four

damaged filters suffered cracked flanges. The other two filters

experienced delamination only. Inspection of the delsminated only

filters showed evidence of only very little ash breaching through the

delamination crack. Delaminations are believed to be the product of

weak bonding of the filter plates during manufacturing and could be

eliminated if a monolithic cross flow structure is developed.

Coincidentally with the occurrence of the cracked flange in the

Texaco filter unit, two similar failures had also occurred in the

Westinghouse test facilities after over 1300 hours of operation at

1550"F under simulated PFBC conditions. As part of this in-house

program, Westinghouse undertook a redesign of the filter mount. The

modified mount design was backfitted into the simulator testing at

Westinghouse and the filter unit at Texaco. Aualysis showed the

original mount suffered from three principal deficiencies:

I. Nonuniform loading of the ceramic flanges imparting point or

line stresses and large bending moments,

2. Relaxation o_ the filter clamping bolts causing excessive

loosening of the mount, and possible levitation of the

ceramic element during reverse pulse cleaning, and

3. Wedging of dust in the cavities outside the filter element

seating area that caused high stresses due to differential

contractions during shutdown periods.
g

A modified and improved clamping design was developed that corrected

these identified deficiencies. The design is described in the Long Term

Durability Final Report. (s)

In addition to the mount redesign, a redesign of the gasket used

for the dust seal was also made. The original dust seal used in the

Texaco filter unit utilized an 0.15 inch thick InteraJnl Brand Mat
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made by the 3M Company. This material is made of alumina silicate

fibers interspersed with an intumescent or heat expandable layer of

vermiculite. This material shows low mechanical strength =nd has

• iqe--t limited temperature capab A_y before losing its intumescent property.

In the Texaco entrained gasifier application, high pulse gas intensity

(I0 to 20 psi) is required because of the high resistance of the ash

cake• With these high back pressures, these seals are prone to erode if

the reverse pulse gas flows through the seal joint. To circumvent the

use of this relatively weak and temperature limited seal, Westinghouse

developed a Nextel-rein_orced InteramMM Fiber Blanket seal that was

also backfitted into the Texaco filter unit subsequent to Test 8. This

seal design is significantly resistant to erosion or blowout.

In Tests No. 6 and 7 the retrofit mo_ut and dust seal were

implemented. As described earlier, severe plant upsets occurred and

several filters were broken in Test 6 and all _ilters broken in Test 7.

Of the eight filters in Test 6, three failed. None of the filters

failure, however, involved either a flange crack of the earlier type or

eroded dust seal• In Test 7, damage to the filter bodies was extensive

including some flange breakage. However, no dust seals were lost.

One cross flow filter which had operated during Tests 1 and 2

has been subsequently characterized for material strength. Bend bar

samples were cut from the thin wall gas channels. These results showed

a slightly lower strength (_S_) over similar samples taken from a filter

• of the same fabrication lot. This difference may not be statistically

significant. Comparison o_ bend b_r samples taken from the flange

region of the as fabricated and used filters showed no strength

difference. Thus, short term exposure of the alumina/mullite cross flow

filters to the entrained Texaco gasifier fuel gas did not result in any

significant material strength degradation.
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In Tests 8, 9, 10 and 11, a nineteen (19) element candle array

was utilised. Seventeen (17) of the candles were the silicon carbide

F40 Dis Schumalith, (1.5 meter long) and two candles were a first

generation Coors aiumina/mullite, (1 meter long). A borescope

inspection after Test 8, a visual inspection (unit disassembly)

following Test 9, and a borescope inspection after Test 10 revealed no

failed filters. After Test 9, one candle was removed and the seal

inspected. No dust leak was evident. Following Test Ii, the filter

unit was disassembled and then inspected. Three candles were broken

(one of the SiC's and both of the developmental alumina/mullite

elements). A second SiC candle broke when attempting to remove it from

its mount. It was evident from the increased pressure drop through the

Texaco sorbent beds that at least one candle had failed about midway

through the test period.

4.5 CKA_C_gXZATION OF FILTBt MATBIIALS

4.5.1 Cross Flow Filters

The sluaina/aullite matrix used in the manufacture of cross flow

(and candle) filters consists of 60 to 70_ mullite (3AlsOa.SiOs) and

3-5_ alumina (A1BOs) with varying concentrations of the amorphous and

anorthite (CaAl_SisOs) phases. In general, when exposed to the

entrained gasifier reducing gas process conditions, a crystallization of

the amorphous phase will occur forming additional anorthite.

Mullitisation and/or recession of the amorphous phase of the

alumina/mullite matrix also occurs that can alter the general appearance

of the pore structure. The long term effects of these phase changes are

yet unknown.

The characterisation of the physical, mechanical and

microstructural properties of one cross flow filter that ha_ been

exposed in the Texaco gaslfier testing has been reported.(e) Results of

this work show that the room temperLture flexural strength of the
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filtering surface of the cross flow element decreased only very slightly

(~8_) after 77 hours exposure to the entrained gasifier environment.

However, a moderate decrease in the Weibull modulus (14 to 9) was

measured fo_' the exposed filter suggesting a possible change (increase)

• in its flaw population. Microstructural investigations, which included

' S_ and EDAX analysis, revealed no substantial physical changes to the

filter as a result of the testing nor the presence of any chemical or

. phase changes not anticipated based on the process gas conditions.

4.S.2 Candle Filters

In the Westinghouse high temperature, high pressure (HTHP)

particulate removal system which operated at the Texaco gasification

facility in Montebello, California, two i m P-IOOA alumina/mullite and

seventeen i.S m clay bonded silicon carbide F40 candles were subjected

to ~400 hours of operation in the 700"C reducing gas environment. After

testing was completed, both P-IOOA alumina/mulli_e filters had fractured

near or within the flange holder, while only one clay bonded silicon

carbide F40 candle failed also near the flange. During shipment to

Westinghouse, the clay bonded silicon carbide F40 candles fractured into

numerous segments_ A reduction in material strength of the clay bonded

silicon carbide matrix was evident not only in the _ragility of the

exposed candles during transport, but also in the retention of only ~65_

of the full candle 4-point flexure strength after operation in the

Texaco gasification environment.

Sections of the P-IOOA alumina/mullite and clay bonded silicon

carbide F40 candles that were retrieved from the ash hopper were

subjected to room temperature and process temperature strength

" characterization (i.e., C-ring compression and tension testing). As

shown in Table 4.5, the as-fabricated room temperature strengths of the

P-IOOA alumina/mullite and clay bonded silicon carbide F40 candles were

nearly comparable. The initial hot strength of the P-IOOA

alumina/mullite matrix appears to be marginally stronger in comparison

to the clay bonded silicon carbide F40 matrix.
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Table 4.5 - Bulk Material Strength

Room Temperature Hot Strength .

C-Ring C-Ring

Candle Temp., Time, Compression, Tension, Compression, Tension,

ID 'C l;rs psi psi psi psi .

l_o_-_- -- n, - -.... i_ ,,ir,, ...... _- ....... : ,'," w --- '"'" ' '" ......... -:. '.........J - -L - ',, ,,,,,,

Aluaina/Mullite(P-IOOA)

C-@ ...... 1@38"17@ 1855.201 2203.218 (1) 2815.41@ (I)

C-19 700 400 703*377 588,303 676,352 (2) 839,454 (2)

lla,,,...._:_ - . iI..... :- 1iiii __ ---:- lqlllII. I.111- l.... _L l " ---- lllll111111 l II lIll l J ---_ -- lllI[l'l_±_L .... Illllll

Clay Bonded Silicon Carbide (F40)

S/APF-153 ...... 1300,213 1907.111 14i6,127 (3) 2328*228 (3)

S/APF-135 700 400 1103.i46 1063.218 1058.121 (4) 1683.249 (2)

-; : .... iii _ --- : i fITlI!II i, I - ---- llrllII J_ _'- _ , I .... 13 I11 1 I I .... -- j_ IIIIIIIII._ _ , .,_.i I I

(1) Hot Strength Tested At 870"C.

(2) Hot Strength Tested At 700"C.

(3) Hot Strength Tested At 732"C.

(4) Hot Strength Tested At 800'C.
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After exposure in the 700"C reducing gas environment, the P-IOOA

alumina/mullite matrix experienced a relatively uniform loss of room

temperature bulk material strength. Only 30-36_ of tba initial P-IOOA

. alumina/mullite strength (i.e., ID and OD strength, respectively) was

retained in the material. The low retained strength in the P-IOOA

(alumina/mullite) candle filters appear in sharp contrast to the high

" (-95_) retained strength of the cross flow reported in Reference 7

(summarized above). A direct comparison, however, is cautioned due to

difference in conditions of the actual test runs, filter configuration,

and processing and material test methods (bend bar vs C-ring).

In contrast, the clay bonded silicon cLrbide F40 matrix retained

~85S of its as-manufactured bulk strength along the candle OD surface,

while "56_ along the candle ID surface. The influence of pulse cleaning

appears to have induced moderate thermal fatigue as evidenced by the

lower ID strength in the clay bonded silicon caxbide F40 matrix in the

gasification environment. Note that since both of these materials were

sections that had failed and fallen into the ash hopper, we suspect that

the bulk material strengths shown in Table 4.5 reflect the catastrophic

failure events that the candle matrix experienced.

As shown in Table 4.5, the hot strength at 700"C is comparable

to the reported room temperature strengths for both the P-IOOA

alumina/mullite and clay bonded silicon carbide F40 filters that were

exposed to the reducing gas environment. As with room temperature

" strength, the P-IOOA alumina/mullite matrix underwent a significant loss

of process temperature bulk material strength, in comparison to a

. somewhat greater retention of the initial bulk material strength in the

clay bonded silicon carbide F40 matrix at comparable test conditions.

Note that with the exception of the Texaco-exposed P-IOOA

alumina/mullite matrix, all tested samples have a I0-20% la variation in

bulk material strength. The significant variation (i.e., 50_) indicated

for the P-IOOA alumina/mullite material implies a lack of homogeneity

within the candle body after exposure to the Texaco gasification

conditions.
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In an attempt to identify changes that occurred within the

microstructure of each material, sections of both the Texaco exposed

P-IOOA alumina/mullite and clay bonded silicon carbide materials were

subjected to scanning electron microscopy/energy dispersive x-ray
t

analysis (SEM/EDAX). Characterization of the clay bonded silicon matrix

after exposure in the Texaco gasification environment indicated that

<5-10 #m nearly spherical droplet formations resulted along the binder

coated grains_ that were directly beneath the fibrous candle OD membrane.

The droplet formations were identified to be compositionally similar to

the binder phase (i.e., silicon, aluminum, potassium, and sodium).

Perhaps either cLrryover of liquid aerosol droplets from the gasifier or

sorbent bed resulted along the surface of the clay bonded silicon

carbide grains, or outgassing of the underlying substrate occurred.

Typically micron and submicron-sized ash fines were detected

along the clay bonded silicon carbide surface. At these locations

mullite-like rods and whiskers were evident, indicating that

crystallization of the binder matrix had resulted during the high

temperature exposure in the Texaco gasification environment.

Further crystallization of the binder phase was evident along

the ID surface of the clay bonded silicon carbide filter matrix that was

exposed to the Texaco gasification environment. The mottled surface

appearance of the ID binder phasr was uncharacteristic of the mullite

whisker- or needle-like formations that were observed along the OD

surface. Further effort is needed to identify the resulting phase and

possible impact of pulse cleaning on the binder phase transitions.

Iron was frequently detected in localized areas along the

binder/grain interface. Iron which is initially present in the as-

manufactured clay bonded silicon carbide matrix, conceivably migrated to

the grain interface during filter operation. The interaction of iron

with the adjacent silicon carbide grain could potentially lead to the

formation of an iron silicate complex (i.e., FeSiOa or FesSi04). The
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relztively low operating temperatures of the Texaco gasification system

(i.e., 1300"F) are substantially below the the melt temperatures of

either iron silicate complex (i.e., ~I140"C; ~1500°C, respectively).

Characterization of the Texaco exposed alumina/mu!lite filter

ntrix was conducted along the flange areas of the candles that were

initially returned to Westinghouse• In comparison to the as-

manufactured matrix, mullitization and/or recession of the amorphousa

phase in the alumina/mullite matrix was evident.
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; 8. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The performance and durability of a hot gas, cross flow filter

system was evaluated while integrated with the operation of the Texaco

15 tpd, entrained-bed gasifier pilot plant facility that is located at
r

! their _ontebello Research Facilities (_RL) in California. A candle

filter unit was also tested for comparative purposes. The gasifi_r

operates at a system pressure of 350 psig under either oxygen or air

blown conditions, producing a maximum fuel gas flow to the filter z_ystem

of 120 acfm. Except for the initial filter commissioning test, all the

hot gas filtration tests were conducted in conjunction with Texaco's

prime contract with DOE/_ETC which focused on exploring and

demonstrating advanced hot gas desulfurization technology. This work

included use of external sorbent beds downstream of the hot gas filter.

In the Texaco test program, the hot gas filter unit was positioned

between the gasifier and the sorbent bed, and used to filter the hot

(I000 to 1500"F) particle laden fuel gas carried from the gasifier

through the radiant cooler section. The filter therefore, protected the

sorbent beds from plugging due to excessive ash carryover. In a

commercial IGCC power plant, the hot gas filter would also protect the

gas turbine component from particle erosion and provide sufficient

particle removal to meet environmental emission requirements.

• In the MRL facility, tests were conducted in both the oxygen and

air blown mode and some tests included a precleaning cyclone upstream of

the filter. Test flexibility was provided by including a bypass leg

around the filter unit. These process and configuration alternatives

provided a relatively wide variation in the filter inlet dust loading

and gas temperature conditions. Eleven separate test runs were
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conducted utilizing the Westinghouse hot gas filter system integrated

with the Texaco gasifier operation. The test program was initiated in

April 1989 sad concluded in August 1992.

The first five test runs utilized a 4-element cross flow

configuration accumulating approximately 280 hours of operation. This

test series included operation with and without the precleaning cyclone .

and in two tests the sulfur sorbents were injected upstream of the

filter unit. The filter operated over a range of gas flows

corresponding to a filter _ace velocity ranging _rom about 2 to

4 ft/min. Nine different cross flow elements were utilized in this test

series. The mounting flanges on two of the filters were damaged.

Erosion of the dust seals and dust leakage through the seals was also

evident.

In test runs B and 7, accounting _or approximately 102 hours of

operation, the cross _low unit was upgraded to an 8-element

configuration and included a modified dust seal and flange mounting

arrangement. Operating face velocities were reduced to between 1 to

2 ft/min. The precleaning cyclone was used in Test 8. In Test 7 no

cyclone was utilized, but both iron oxide and calcium based sorbents

were injected upstream of the filter. In both tests, upsets in the

operation of the facility produced conditions in the filter unit that

lead to damaged filter elements.

Tests 8 through 11 used a 19-element candle filter array that

was operated for approximately 28@ hours. Seventeen of the candles were

the 1.5 m clay bonded Schumacher Dia Schumalith elements, two candles

were I m long, first generation Coors alumina/mullite elements. In this

test series, only the external sorbent beds were utilized sad there was

no precleaning cyclone directly upstream of the filter. With the

19-element candle array, the filter unit operated at a nominal face

velocity ranging from 1 to 2 ft/min. Three candle elements were

apparently broken during Test Run no. 11.
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Based on the test program conducted, the following overall

results and conclusions are made:

• The performance potential of the cross flow filter was

demonstrated during the initial test runs. Outlet particle
6

' loadings ranging between 2 to @ ppm were measured which are

significantly below any environmental or gas turbine

. requirement.

• Visual inspection of the filter gasket seals and tubesheet,

in lieu of outlet sampling, proved to be a more reliable

means of evaluating filter dust collection performance. The

outlet sampling was unreliable because of ash cont_inating

: the piping system once a filter failure had occurred.

• Candle filter performance potential was demonstrated in Test

Runs 8 through 10. Following Test Run 10, the candles and

respective dust seals were inspected and found to be in

excellent condition with no obvious breach having occurred

between the dirty and clean gas sides. A failure in the

candle unit occurred in Test Run 11.

• Characterization of the entrained gasifier ash shows high

flow resistance, low bulk density and high fines (<2 _m)

fraction. These properties provide for high reentrainment

potential for noncohesive ashes. Careful characterization of

gasifier ashes is required to properly design and size a

barrier filter unit for IGCC power plants.

' • Both candle and cross flow filter units showed pressure drop

characteristics that appear significantly different than fluid

bed combustion experience. Thus, the high baseline pressure

drop and high cleaning frequency experienced in the initial

cross flow testing are not unique to the cross flow geometry,

but indicative of the entrained gasifier application (i.e., high

cake resistane and significant reentrainment).
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I

• The precleaninE cyclone had little effect on the filter

system operating characteristics.

• Although filter pore pluggage by gasi_ier fines was not a

significant factor in filter degradation in this testing,

longer term operation will be required to confirm this

conclusion.

• Both cross flow and candle filter elements were damaged in

respective testing. The damaged cross flow elements included

both delamination and cracking of the mounting flange. A

redesigned filter mounting system and dust seal was

implemented that appeared to correct the flange and seal

erosion problems. The delamination cracks experienced in

some of the cross flow filters in the Texaco testing did not

Ippear to seriously compromise performance (based on

appearance o_ the dust tracks) but remain to be corrected

through improved manufacturing and inspection procedures.

Candle filter breakage did not appear to be attributable to

the mounting arrangement since the breakage occurred well

below the candle holder wsembly.
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APPENDIX A

Westinghouse Hot Gas Filter Test Unit

#

Mechanical Drawings
• and

Process and Instrum,._ntation Diagrams
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APPEND_ B

; Remu!ts o_ Laboratory Analysis of

Filter Catch - April 1989 Test

i
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LABORATORY ANALYSIS OF PARTICULATE SOLIDS

(By Southern Research Institute)

The laboratory tests described in this report were performed on a bulk

sample (1 qt) of material identified as sample number 89M_L047. This

material was collected in the ash pot, which is attached directly to the

* bottom of the filter vessel, after the completion of the checkout run of

the Westinghouse Ceramic Cross-Flow Filter in April 1989. The test

methods and results are described in the following paragraphs, and brief

explanations of the significance of the results are given where

appropriate.

Bulk Porosity - This value expresses the resultant porosity of a column

of material under a given compressive load (including zero for the

uncompacted bulk porosity). Relatively large values of bulk porosity

correspond to highly cohesive particles. The results for the sample

provided were as follows:

Uncompacted bulk porosity - 91.6_

Compacted bulk porosity - 70.7_

The latter measurement is somewhat arbitrary, corresponding to a load

near the asymptotic limit of compaction for our specific laboratory

apparatus. Furthermore, in the case of very porous materials such as

the given sample, the compaction cell will not hold enough material to

compare with less porous samples. The values of porosity measured for

the sample under test were very large compared with conventional fly

. ashes and similar materials. Gasifier chars taken do,stream of recycle

cyclones are even more porous, however.

Density - Determination of the true particle density is a standard

measurement that is made with a helium pycnometer. The particle density

is required for calculating dust cake and bulk porosities. It is also

used in developing the relationship between the dust cake thickness and

the areal density for a given material. The true particle density for

the suple is 2.82 g/cms.
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Particle Size Distribution - Our usual laboratory procedure employs the

Bahco classifier to determine the particle size distribution in terms o_

aerodynamic diameters. This sample did not behave well in the Bahco

device; there was a strong tendency to clog the feed nozzle. Only the

first two cut points could be determined with any reliability at all.

These results showed 7.8_ of the mass was less than 1.5 pmin diameter,

and 14.6_ was smaller than 2.3 _m.

Relative gas flow resistance - This test is performed by filtering air

at a measured flow rate through a simulated dust cake of know

porosity in a laboratory device, while measuring the pressure drop. The

simulated dust cake is free of cracks and crevices, and its porosity is

uniform and homogeneous. In this test the relative gas flow resistance

was found to be 1.0 in HsO*min*fit/lb at an estimated porosity of 91.6_.

This value is low compared with the relative gas flow resistances of

most fly ashes from pulverized coal boilers and AFBC plants.

Drag-equivalent Diameter - This quantity is not a measurement of a

physical dimension, but a fitted parameter ranking the characteristic

gas flow resistances of p_rticulate materials at equivalent dust cake

porosities. Increasing values of drag-equivalent diameters indicate

lower resistance to gas flow at a given porosity. Measurements of

physical size generally correlate with this expression; however, the

drag-equivalent diameter best expresses the fineness of an ash as it

relates to its effect on relative gas flow resistance. Determining the

value of this quantity is a way to take into account the implicit
D

e_fects of such characteristics as morphology and cohesivity of the

material. The drag-equivalent diameter for the test material was

0.621 _m which is quite small compared with the values of this quantity

for PC, AFBC, and CFBC ashes. The relatively low gas flow resistance

arises grom the compensating effect o_ the high degree of porosity.
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Scanning Electron Microscopy - A series of SEM photographs were taken

and evaluated. At the lowest magnification, many particles have

dimensions of 100 _m or more. That results is not surprising, given the

._ nature of the process and the absence of any kind of collecting device

upstream of the filter system. It is not necessarily true that the

largest of these particles actually reached the dust cake; gravitational

" settling may have removed some of them as they entered the enclosure.

At higher magnification, the intermediately sized particles are nearly

spherical in shape, with relatively smooth surfaces. Most of the

particles, however, have a rough spongy-looking texture. The

combination of fairly smooth, spherical particles and rough, irregularly

shaped particles is an unusual combination.

The highest magnification showed the presence of many sub-micron

particles. They show up especially well on the relatively smooth

surfaces o_ the spherical particles. It would be difficult to see them

at all on the rougher particles.

Clearly, a large fraction o3 the mass could be removed by the use o_ a

mechanical collector upstream of thefilter system, since there are

substantial numbers of particles larger than 20-50 _m. The sub-micron

particles might cause problems with pressure drop, but there will

probably be enough particles of intermediate size to moderate any

unfavorable effects.
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APPENDIX C

. Filter Pressure Drop Characteristics

" DurinE Operation on the Texaco Entrained Gasifier

• Test Run 6 - Cross Flow Filter
Test Run 10 - Candle Filter
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. Test Run 6 - Cross Flow Filter
Pressure Drop Data
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. Texaco Filter Performance Data ($1)
January 16, 1991
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Texaco Filter Performance Data ($2)
January 17, 1991
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Data between 02:42 and 04:50 missing due to communications interruption
05:11 delta-P line clogcjed - blown out
07:48 delta-P line clogged - blown out
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Texaco Filter Performance Data ($3)
" January 17, 1991
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Texaco Filter Performance Data ($4)
January 17, 1991 .
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. Texaco Filter Performance Data ($5)
January 17, 1991
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' FIKure 14

. Texaco Filter Performance Data ($7)
150 ,Januory 17, 1991

0
21.0 2 ,5 22.0 ,5 2 5 24.0

' Time of Day (hr.)

v

21:05 open By-Pose - 26 In.
21:30 Pulsing P1 only
21:44 Pulsing P2 only
22:30 delto-P lines purged
22:40 Pulaln_ both plenums
23:03 open pose - 33 in.
23:52 disble
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Test Ru_ 10 - Candle Filter

i Pressure Drop Data
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